
Friday 6 May 2022 

The children have been delighted to start spending play times on the field and 

using the new trim trail over the last few weeks (see next page). The school     

allotment has been planted up with an exciting array of vegetables by Year One 

and Two and the Forest School area has begun to be cleared now that we have 

found someone (from S4A) who is qualified to re-start sessions as soon as it is 

ready! It is great to be able to take advantage of our lovely outdoor spaces      

already this term and we look forward to using our beautiful grounds as much 

as possible. 

Well done to everyone who took part in the ‘Big Walk and Wheel’ event recently 

by walking/cycling/scooting to school. We came a creditable 387th out of 2440 

participating schools! 

Diary Dates: 

Week beginning 9 May—Y6 SATs tests 

Thursday 19 May—FOSCS Summer     

discos (please note this date has 

changed!) 

Tuesday 24 May by 9am—Deadline for 

bringing your ‘Bag2School’ in for         

recycling and raising funds for school 

Week beginning 30 May—Half Term 

Holiday 

Monday 6 June—Jubilee Celebration 

Day at school, wear red, white and blue 

and bring/order a picnic for lunch! 

‘Value Bands’ for demonstrating           

generosity have been awarded to... 

Reception— Oakley 

Year 1— Sebby 

Year 2— Sophia 

Year 3— Albert 

Year 4— Kai 

Year 5— Esme 

Year 6— Connie 

Well done to all of you! 



Star Awards 

Reception— Teddy for trying hard with 

his learning 

Year 1— Eric for working independently 

Year 2— Evie for increased confidence 

in class 

Year 3— Zachary for excellent fractions 

work 

Year 4— Evan for trying hard to          

improve his presentation 

Year 5— Andrew for gaining a good 

grasp of decimals 

Year 6— Tilly for an excellent               

explanation of plant reproduction 

Well done everyone! 

Behaviour Awards 

Reception— Lenny 

Year 1— Finley 

Year 2— Danny 

Year 3— Alfie S 

Year 4— Theo 

Year 5— Reece C 

Year 6— Charlie 

Well done to all of you! 

JLT have tested our 

new trim trail which 

they chose! 

Be warned! 

Now that Covid restrictions have         

relaxed, the council have let us know 

that there are a number of illnesses 

which are spreading more widely 

among children at the moment. These 

include chickenpox, scarlet fever and 

sickness bugs. We are certainly seeing 

an increase in sickness bugs and      

chicken pox among our younger pupils 

at the moment. Please remind your 

children, as we are, of the importance 

of regular hand washing and be on the 

look out for spots and rashes! We are 

also trying to clean all areas of the 

school even more thoroughly than   

usual in an effort to halt the spread of 

any infections as far as possible. 


